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BOSTON MAYOR BITTERLY 
FLAYS HOSPITAL OFFICIALS 

FOR ABUSE OF ST. JOHN GIRL

SPECULATION AS TO WHAT UTO PUBLIC
WTO rStJ^PEACE TREATY «HEIÏ0I H TO RATIFV&EACE TREATYV.

Penniless, Without Friends, 
Turned Out Into the World 

After Being on Danger
ous List Several Days.

Treaty's Friends in the Senate 
Have Set Out to Accom

plish Some Compromise 
tor Ratification in Reg

ular Session.

Bolshevik Proclaim Thar Greatness 
And Assert Allies Must Come To Them

Noted Author Praises Faithfulness 
Of French Canadians To The Soil

Regard America's Position as 
a Domestic Political'Affair 

and Refrain from Ex
pressions That Might 

Offend.

POLICE ORDERED
TO FIND GIRLMontreal, Nor. SO.—Wtlltsm H. Moore, author of "The O*" ™ 

the (treat of honor at the Windsor Hotel tonight, ’
the Young Man’s Canadien Chib. In the presence ___
gathering, Including Sir Andrew MecPhall, Dean C. B. Moyee end oth
er*, Mr. Moore emphasised the greet dUfteulty facing Canada In the 
occupation of land. BngMnh-epenMni Canadian» were deeerttng the 
farms and there were none or few bat foreignsre from Southeastern 

take their place Rural emigration from England ooutd no*

London, Not. CO.—A BtMwnrik wfreleau mesauge received here
:LONG DELAY MUST 

NECESSARILY FOLLOW "Tlie British Boutgeoishee are dismayed and are attempting to ar
range a pence conference In which Soviet Russia and Its White Guard 
«remise can participate, The transformation Is the work of the Bed 
Armies, which prepared the ground for diplomatic negotiation» After 
the Rede had driven Kolchak eastward, Denikina southward and Yude- 

, the Idea of negotiation» with Soviet Russia began to

of n dtutingulehed City's Magistrate Determined 
That Everything Possible 
Shall be Done for Proper 
Care of Unfortunate Girl.

AMERICA GONE
BACK ON AGREEMENT

--------
Fear Lest Eiumple Might In

fluence Other Nations That 
Have Not Yet Committed 
Themselves.

Bitter Fight Which Marked 
Closing Hours of Debate 
Will Make Efforts at Com
promise More Difficult.

nltch Into the
warm In the minds of the bewildered Alltee. While the Entente le con
vening a peace conference, the Rede will finally defeat the Bkttik 
Hundred Importer*, end the Entente will face the only Uwful^ueetan 
government,^ that of the Sovleta.”

Europe to
be expected. In this dilemme, tt waB the French-Canadlan who 
faithful to the null, who would be the deliverer of Can*
Moore* Idea was that It was time for the province» went of the Otta- 

looklng on French-Canadian* aa Immigrant», and he 
advocated a larger measure of tolerance and cooperation.

eUU Special to The Standard.
Boston, Nov. 20.—The superintend

ent end other official» of the City 
Hospital were bitterly flayed by Mayor 
Peters, In a statement Issued from 
the Mayor’s office Late tMs afternoon, 
following the facta concerning the re
lease from that institution of a young 
St John, N. B., girl in a penniless 
and friendless condition, being made 
known to him by those who bed be
come Interested in the matter suffi
ciently enough to institute a rigid in
vestigation. Miss Mary P. Jerome, 
nineteen years of age, of St. John, N.
B„ who had been on the dangerous 
list at the City Hospital for several 
day» as the result of gas poisoning, 
was released from the hospital yes
terday afternoon, and, according to 
stories carried im the morning papers, 
left the hospital with no funds, except 
two cents, and no friends to go to, be
ing told by the hospital authorities 
Qiat “it was no concern of theirs.”

Investigation today showed that the 
young woman had been ordered from 
her room at 683 Massachusetts avenue 
by the landlady for non-payment of 
her room rent. I a ter the landlady 
found her unconscious in her room, 
with the gas Jet wide open. Miss 
Jerome emphatically maintained, upon 
leaving the hospital, that she had not 
attempted suicide. -

The Mayor’s statement said in part : 
“It is Indeed unfortunate that the 
officials of an Institution of this kind 
would allow a young woman, without 
friend or funds, so many miles from 
her home In a strange country, to „o 
ont Into the city again without first 
taking It up with one of our many eo- / 
ole ties which we have for such pur- 
poses. To my mind St shows extreme 
Ignorance."

As the mayor of the city has no 
jurisdiction whatever over the local 
police department, the mayor tonight 
made a request to the Governor to 
arrange with Police Commissioner 
Curtis for a general alarm to be sent 
throughout the department in an effort 
to locate the young woman wherever 
In the city she may be, and if found 
to notify his office immediately. The 
arrangement waB carried out, the po
lice receiving their orders at roM call.

Mr.

Hhshlngton, D. C., Nov. 20.—Aven
ges of speculation leading many ways 
spots opened up today when, officials 
nd diplomat* turned over in theta* 
minds the possible reeuflts at home 
and abroad that are to follow termina
tion of the special session of Con
gress last night without Senate ratifi
cation of the Peace Treaty. The 
thoughts of the Treaty’s friends In 
the Senate centered on accomplishing 
some compromise tor a ratification In 
the session beginning December 1, 
and to that end steps are understood 
to have been taken to aak that Presi
dent Wilson ascertain from other 
powers what reservations they would 
accept.

wa River to cease
-vLondon, Nov. 10.—(By the Associat

ed Press.)—Nearly all British ptfblte 
men are silent concerning the United 
States Senate’s dealings with the 
Peace Treaty. The reason for this is 
that they understand Americans re
gard the question as an American 
domestic political affair and fear that 
any expressions from them might give 
offence and be taken as attempts to 
Influence Amerloah politics.

Lord Robert Cecil and Ueut.-Oen- 
earl Jan Christian Smuts were the 
British sponsors for the League of 
Nations and are largely responsible 
for the details thereof, and both have 
registered their disappointment at the 
latest tine of events, General Smote 
In his appeal to America, and Lord 
Robert Cecil In a brief speech in the 
House of Commons, Monday. Lord 
Robert stands on that speech and re
fers alt questioners to it as being all 
he has to say on the subject for the 
present.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 
MANUFACTURERS OF CANADA 

TO SECURE EXPORT TRADE
CONDITIONS IN SERBIA REGARDED 

AS APPALLING RETARDING 
WORK OF RECONSTRUCTION4 Urged to Participate in the Canadian Exhibition to be Held 

in Agricultural Hall, London, Next Summer—Résulta 
Will More Than Justify the Effort and Expense 
Involved.

Whole Trouble Lies in the Crippled Condition of the Rail
roads—Bulgarian Invasion, Conducted Along Lines of 
Devastation, Resulted in Not One Railroad Bridge Being 
Left Intact.

White House Silent.
At the White Houee «Hence was 

aosktntalnad, and callers got the im
pression that for the present the ad
ministration was willing to await 
quietly the outcome of compromise 
efforts among Senator*. It was not 
revealed whether the President would 
permit that pcfltoy to stand In the way 
of undertaking the diplomatic ex 
changes «wggested.

Everywhere the Senate’s action was 
accepted gs, meaning at least a long 
delay in ratification, 0 and officials 
thought the formal establishment of 
a state of pesos between Germany 
and the Powers that have ratified 
would proceed now without waiting 
further for the decision of the Unit-

Toronto, Nov. 20—The manufactur
ers of Canada are 
big united bid for 
Canadian
held In the Royal Agricultural Hall,
London, England, from June 3rd to 
June 17th next. The Canadian Manu
facturer’s Association is circularising 
its members inviting them to pa

It will be impossible to summarize pate in the exhibition and pointing out 
public opinion. The first view reflect- the Importance and value of the exhi- 
ed by the newspapers was that Amer- bltion to Canadian Industries and Can- 
lea had gone hack on her agreement adlan prosperity.
Later adrices (rom Washington, how.' * Mr. Lloyd Herrle, chairman of the 
ever, softened tht* feeling. American JSsi'SS? °°°'
afikirs generally, tiie^relatlons betwaen "^yP$ *.“<S;>lon that

R Canadian manufacturers will sup 
frbtofls jbuawi, aafl port thte exhibition, and go there tor
nt „ resolution might .. DUnx)8. & receiving business, that dom tor bringing buyers and sellers 
Germany are pussting ^ Result will more Justify the together. They are promoted for the 
SSX^pers are expenretov**.*/’. *’,!• Pun»se of developing trede.

laying stress on Is that, if America --------- ----—~ ~
keeps out of the League of Nations, the V TAT TAD AT TECTf Anl 
world wiU be thrown back into the old Ll^VVlX yUCaUIUH 
whirlpool of competitive armaments. DECADE Cl TDDEME 
A question much debated Is whether DflU" UlLEi OUF MèlHJu 
It will he possible to carry on the /vr wt n
League without America ; how far the COURT OF U. u.
American example would Influence 
other nations, which have not yet com
mitted themselves, to keep out of the 
League, and whether the South Amer
ican governments would follow the lead 
of the United States.

H. Greenville Montgomery has ac
companied Lloyd Harris to Canada for 
the purpose of promoting this great ex
hibition.

Mr. Montgomery has appointed O. C. 
Pease, 41 Victoria street, Toronto, as 
hi! agent. He will allot space, arrange 
for transportation, receive monies ano 
conduct the general business of the 
exhibition on this side.

The Royal Agricultural Hall, where 
the exhibition will be held. Is London’s 
second largest exhibition building and 
Is near the heart of the city. It has 
a floor space of sixty thousand square 
feet, splendidly adapted for exhibition 
purposes. Trade exhibitions are most 
important factor» in the United King-

expected to make a 
export trade at the 

Exhibition which Is to be
gation were outspoken in saying that 
the Serbian people had reached the 

The dele-
Paris, Nov. 20—(By the A. P.)—Con

ditions in Serbia are appalling and re
construction work Is proceeding wltn 
discouraging slowness, Dr. Mfflenko R. 
Vesnltch, of the Jugo Slav delegation 
to the Peace Conference told the cor
respondent today. The whole trouble 
lies in the crippled condition of the 
railroads of Serbia, Dr. Vesnltch de
clared. Serbia was over run three 
times by her enemies, but the Bulgar
ian invasion, being conducted along 
lines of thorough devastation resulted 
In not one railroad bridge being left 
intact to the territory. It now requires 
three days to melee a railroad trip 
from Salonlkl to Belgrade, «while traîna 

travelling in a northerly 
direction, average five miles an hour.

Dr. Veanltch refused to talk ooa- 
oenting the Adriatic question, but the 
lesser members of the Jugo Slav dele-

limits of their patience, 
gates, while dlssatlelled with some 
clauses In the Bulgarian Treaty, sajd 
they would sign it without reserva
tions.

One clause with which the Serbians 
find fault is that of reparations.

The delegates pointed out that Ser
bia, an agricultural country, was vir
tually stripped of Its cattle by the But-
^••The Supreme Council directed the 
Bulgarians to return to Serbia twenty 
thousand head of oattie, while Bev

«■%£%£■*** 1* «*. 
♦ear and the fall seeding [Sroceedeu 
under f»T«r»J>le condemns, bet the 
winter months loom darkly ahead.”

Fear Example Set.
rtlcl-

rcgardlng a b 
hew a coneeriProhibition’s New Life.

ChM among the matter* et domes. 
He concern effected by the senate* 

war time prohibition, which 
IW lease of life with the grab-

i sacs
The poflat I

from Nish,
delay is 
took a
lam of a legal statua of peace. In 
the e&me class is various other war 
legislation, end although the Republi
can feeder» in Congres» win seek to 
end the war formally by a resolution, 
constitutional objections 
method are likely, in the opinion of 
■ome officiai», to tie up the effort for 
some time In the courts.

Another line on which speculation 
turned was the possible effort of the 
Senate showdown on domestic politics 
Although both parties have disclaimed 
any desire to put the Treaty Into a 
political fight, the chances of keeping 
It out of 1920 calculations were ad
mitted on all aides to have been re
duced by the bitter clashes In debate 
last night when Republican and Dem
ocratic Senators hurted across the 
Senate Chamber their choice to go to

GERMAN OFFICERS 
ARRESTED CHARGED 

WITH ROBBERY
“EKE*

ORDERS OF COUNCIL SCHEME TO END
to that

Alleged to Have Pillaged and 
Robbed in Districts of Lille 
During Period of Gerjnan 
Occupation.

Appeals Brought to Test the 
Right of Congress to Pro
hibit Manufacture and Sale 
of Intoxicants.

There is Plenty of Work 
• Available and There is No 

Further Necessity for Do
nations, is Belief.

Has Neglected to Sign Aus
trian Treaty and is Consid
érai as Having Withdrawn 
from Alliance.

PREMIER BORDEN 
WILL ACCOMPANY 

PRINCE TO HALIFAX
ANOTHER OVATION 

FOR HINDENBURG Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—The 
Supreme Court was asked today to 
determine the constitutionality of the 
War Time Prohibition Act ae well as 
the Volstead Prohibition Enforcement 
Act, during argumenta in appeal* 
brought to test the right of Congress 
to prohibit the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicants.

While conflicting decisions have 
been rendered in various part» of the 
country upon the question, today’s ar
guments Involved only three çasee, 
one from Kentucky, In which the War 

declared unconstitu-

lille, Nov. 20—(By the A. P.)—Cap- 
lain Hermann Toffetrvorff, Peter Gum- 
cal, Philippe Cerltintsamstaut, Christ
ian Busk, and Frantz K’anaa, former 
officers of the German army, were ar
rested recently in Germany apd are 
now incarcerated in the Lille citadel. 
They are charged with thefts, pillage 
and robbery in the districts of Lille, 
Roubaix and Turoolng during the peri
od of German occupation.

One hundred and fifty warrants for 
Other men wanted on similar charges 
have been Issued by the Lille court- 
martial, but have not as yet bees ex
ecuted. Allied officers are searching 
for the men In German occupied ter
ritory.

Democrats Optimistic. rendered by Rumanians during the government unemployment scheme
The etubbom juggle which teatur war. rectil. U» *» withdrawn except for ex-ser-

eSSsïs? 2â#i E—EEEfor uhlch the Democratic leaderaUr Rumanla., unyielding attitude In the again** unemployment. The total num- 
day earnestly ert to-wotX They were ot yj, oouncll the latter 1» her now receiving donations was 47»,-

SSSE3Ï2S sgwssSSS îSœ
ZtZZZJTSXJFZ2tU"31 SE ZSSJKSreZS&ZTfJZ Æ2 SBLTSTffArry
nrmSiirtmi wise Rumania will be considered •» who> he nld| had been treated very

having withdrawn voltmfarlly from generously while In the government 
the alliance. service and for whom plenty of civilian

work was available directly the armis
tice was declared.

“I would like to ration servants," he 
declared, "I am not talklug of the mis
tress who advertises that ten servants 
are kept. I am talking of the poor 
mothers with five or six children who 
can’t get a single •errant.’*

It appears lq tonight’» papers that 
even while MoQulater was speaking 
to the Commons, a picked party ot wo. 
men were sailing down the Mersey for 
domestic service in Canada.

The minister of labor estimates that 
12,000 ex-officers In (he London dis
trict alone are unemployed, mote ot 

•without technical qualification.

After Renown Sails for Eng
land Prime Minister, Great
ly Improved in Health, 
Will Take up Duties in 
Ottawa.

I Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 20.—Sir Robert 
Borden, who, since leaving White Sul
phur Springs, W. Va., some weeks ago, 
has been getting the benefit of the 
ocean air at Atlantic City, has accept
ed the invitation of the Prince of 
Wales to accompany him on the Re
nown from New York to Halifax, where 
the Prime Minister will be present at 
the farewell dinner to His Royal 
Highness on Monday evening, the 
24th Instant. He will remain in Hali
fax until the Renown rails, after 
which he will Immediately r.3turn to 
Ottawa and resume his old duties.

The health of the Prime Minister 
has been very greatly benefited by his 
respite from work during his visit to 
the South, although he has been in 
close communication with hie col
leagues throughout and has been ad
vised from time to time on matters of 
importance.

During his recent visit to Washing
ton the Prime Minister had an import
ant conference tiith Lord Grey, the 
British Ambassador. Lady Bordan 
expects to return direct to Ottawa 
this coming week-end. She also has 
been remarkably benefited by her so
journ in the South, and has quite re 
covered from the very serious indis
position which caused so much con
cern to her friends during the 
months. *

Berlin, Nov. 20.—Field Marshal von 
Hlndehborg’e departure today for 
Magdeburg, was the occasion for a re
newal of the ovation tendered him on 
hi» arrival in Berlin. The Field 
Marshal reviewed the guard of honor 
while the crowd sang national songs. 
Some shout» of “the next time we 
meet, you will be the Imperial Presi
dent,” were heard.

the country on the issue.

C.P.R. EXPRESS 
EMPLOYEES ASK 

NEW WAGE SCALE Time Ac^ was 
ttonai, and two from New York, in 
which the authority of Congress not 
only to make the country dry, but to 
enforce it, was sustained.

Failure of the Senate to ratify the 
Treaty of Versailles was regarded 'by 

In the cases a»-only com#

Montreal, Que., Nov. 20.—The em
ployees and officials of the Canadian 
Express Company are in conference 
here relative to a demand ot the men 
for a new wage schedule. The tm 
ployees have demanded a inventy-five 
per cent. Increase In wages and two 
weeks' vacation.

Fight Not To Lapse.
Tonight the Democratic leader had 

drawn up a new set of compromise 
reservations which he did not make 
public, but which ere understood to 
propose principally a modification of 
the preamble requirement In the 
Foreign Relations Committee draft 
which would require the other powers 
to accept affirmatively all the Sen
ate's qualifications. Everything indi
cated that the administration had no

TRAIN BANDIT 
SENDS THANKS TO 

RAILROAD CO.
I.W.W. AND 0JLU. 

ARE IDENTICAL attorneys ,
pllcatlng the situation because ot the 
delay In the termination of the tech
nical state of ' war. Although both 
sides agreed not to aek for any addl- 

. tlonal time, the arguments will not 
be concluded until tomorrow.

While He Was Sending Tele- 
Armed Posse Was

Close Watch Being Kept on 
l.W.W.'s Trying to Enter 
Canada from the States.

PEACE TREATY TO 
GO INTO EFFECT 

DECEMBER 1ST
gram
Scouring Woods for Him.Indention ot lotting the Treaty.light C P. R. OFFICIALS 

VISIT TERMINALS 
AT HALIFAX

lapse. Regina, Saak., Nov. 90—That the 
I. W. W. and the O. B. are identic
al is the statement of Commissioner 
Perry of the R. N. W. M. P., who in
formed the Canadian Frew today that 
a close watch was being kept at all 
border points by members at the 
force for I. W. W.’e who were trying 
to enter Canada to fear of prosecu 
tlona accross the line. M*ny had been 
turned back in the last month.

Casper, Wyo., Nov. 20—William Car
lisle, train bandit, walked Into the 
Western Union office here today while 
scores of heavily armed men searched 
the surrounding country for him, anti 
sent a telegram to the Union Pacific 
railroad office in Cheyenne, thanking 
the railroad for the money he secured 
from passengers on the Los Angeles 
Limited train which he held up near 
Medicine Bow Tuesday night..wvwwvwwvwwvww. . ow -

Saskatoon, Saak., Nov. 20-John 
Bronch, charged with the murder of 
Arnold Gert, a returned soldier at 
iRadlson, Satie., in October, was ac
quitted by a Jury at Battleford to
day. The unwritten law played an 
important part in the defence. Broncn 
it was charged, killed Chart with a 
knife to broad dayllpht following an 
argument

Supreme Council. Believes All 
Will be Ready by That 
Time — WiU Wait No 
Longer for the U. S.

th

U.S. SHOULD HELP 
BEAR THE BURDEN 

IN VIENNA

<
CboeiderBWe Signifiamce At

tached to Their Hurried 
Visit by Halifax Business

summer
Paris, Nov. 29.—While Supreme 

Council did not positively decide to
day to put the Peace Treaty with 
Germany Into effect on December 1,
tta members all agreed It would be on A . . . .
desirable to do so. An effort will be Halifax, Nov. 20.—A burned visit 
made to have all preparations for the with considerable significance, to this 
enforcement of the treaty completed province was made this week hyorant 
by that date, and It will probably be Hiall, vloe-preeMent, and C. H. Topple, 
put Into effect very early In Decern- general superintendent BBtl» PvW”- 
her, regardless of .the future of the western Unes of the C. P. R. These 
United States to ratMy the treaty. officials made a tour of liwpeetlon 

The American delegate» declare over the Domlnion-Atlantlc Railway, 
themselves hopeful that a compromise in company with General Manager 
win be arranged in the Senate, but George E. Graham. At Hanrax the 
the French and British peace dele- party spent a couple of hour» visit- 
gates are apparently lees optiamistic lng the ocean terminate, 
and Inclined to prepare to carry out Mr. Hall expressed the boQ« that 
the treaty without American co-opera- before krog the present light rails on 
tlon. Suggestions that another treaty, the P- A. R would be replaced by 
more to the liking of the European heavier Aandard ateti. Wa* condi- 
AUlv, he negotiated apparently are tlona had delayed this work, bqt It II 
not seriously taken. would now be undertaken. 1 v.

71 Situation In Soviet Russia Is
Becoming More Serious Daily

Men.Great Britain Has Done Its 
Part in Trying to Amelio
rate the Economic Situa
tion There.

Anti-British Propaganda Being
Circulated In Reference To Egypt

London, Nov. 20.—Premier Lloyd 
George, replying to questions In the 
House of Commons today, said he saw 
no hope of amelioration in the eco
nomic situation of Vienna without the 
help of the United States. The Brit
ish had already given aid to the Vien
nese government amounting to three 
and one-half million pounds sterling, 
but the Premier announced that Great 
Britain did not intend to continue to 
bear the greater part of the bq*fli 
of the famine In that country.

London. Nov. 10.—In the House of Commons today Edward Shortt 
to (be Immense amount of anti-British propaganda Trim refer- 

to Egypt purporting to emanate fro* the American jrreee and dr- 
culated here hi the form ot pamphlets. He declared that It was meet 

take notion looking to the euppreeeJon of these pubtlca- 
seditions utterances and allegations of abo

ard distributed to neerapapem In the

Archangel. Nov. 20:—(By The Associated Press.)—The situation In 
Bovtet Russia daily Is growing more serious. Ip several towns work
ers without employment qnd desperately hungry, have revolted against 
the Bolshevikl. Factories are closed and the people are living on vege
tables. The Red terror 1» spreading throughout the country. The 
Red Army to becoming demoralized and troop» wt*> were forcibly 
Used are deserting In streams. Fugitive» are arriving ta Arrkssg l 
barefooted and In rag». All of them complain at hunger and at A» 
treatment by the communists.

difficult to
Mods. He explained that
ettiee by British eoldiere were __
United States by the propaganda barenas there; they were dipped 

aad republished fn Great Britain aa opinions am-
T

by American
x
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